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Student Ciovernment Constitutional 
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Of The Bible 

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN I 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT a Student Government at MCG. It 

The Medical College of Georgia- CONSTITUTIONAL 
was agreed that a Student Govern-

COMMITTEE ment could : facilitate communica-
much more complex than the name 
may indicate-presents a different 
picture to a variety of people de-
pending upon their association with 

MEETS tion between students, student groups 
and faculty ; sponsor school wide 

On the evening of Wednesday, social activities; conduct elections 
December , 1961 at 8 :00 p. m. a and in general harass anyone who 

AND THEY SANG LIKE 
CHERUBS 

CHAPTER XIII 

the school. Have you stopped to con- committee consisting of Mack Allan, has remained here-to-fore, unharass-
sider the varying views there may Bill Quillian, Bob Lanier, Walter ed. It was further agreed that a 
be? McBride, Bob Youngblood, Fred Wil- proper beginning would require a 

son, Bob Stephen and Malcom Amer- constitution since all progressive 
"For there are some eunuchs, How does the patient from Glas- son met and discussed the objectives organizations (including the U. S. of 

'
' rer·c so bor·i1 fi·om the1·1• cock County view the school'! The of, and ways and means of founding A) have begun with a constitution. 

whieh " County ·welfare Director? The mem-
mother's womb: and there are some ber of the night cleaning crew'! The 
eunuchs, which 'vere made eunuchs applicant to medical or nursing 

A PROFSSIONAL PROBLEM of men : and there be eunuchs, school'? The visitor here on a pro-
whicb have made themselves eun- BDS 

f k , f ject site visit for the National Insti- By Stephen w. Edmondson B Ch t K 
uchs or the ingdom s o heaven's tutes of Health, not to mention the Y e anavage 
sake. He that is able to receive it, student, the nurse, the faculty, etc. In the course of after dinner con- "All men are by nature imbued 
let him receive it:· Each gains a distinct impression versation one night early in the with a desire for knowledge." 

- Matt. 19 :12 

Question: How dicl the practice of 
emascula tion ever get started? What 
is the role of the male gonads in 
the development of charader and 
personality? 

based on a fleet ing view of a few spring, a medical student at this in-
activities. stitution was heard to proclaim that 

he intended to remove himself to To present to all a more complete some other country just as soon as picture while a possibility is not he completed his medical training. practical at the moment. The lack He was greatly exercised by the of communication and understand- thought of "socialized Medicine" an<l 
From remote antiquit~r eunuchs ing of the many parts of an institu-

.J blamed numerous groups in Ameri-
were employed among the orientals tion is a problem of no little propor- can society for the situation. He con-
to take charge of the women, also at tion. spicuously omitted members of the 
a later period in Greece, to serve While the student has been pri- profession in favor of the vague 
as chamberlains. The trade of cast- marily concerned with his studies "they" so often indicted. On ques-
rating boys to be sord as eunuchs for during the past few months many tioning he was just as vague about 
Moslem harems continued to mod- other activities have been underway. his destination on leaving these 
ern times. The physical changes Some are known to you accurately shores. 
wrought by emasculation in both or unaccurately. 
man and be::ist have been known A physician of this city in a 
from the earliest period in our The contract for construction of lecture several days ago was more 
civilization. What is ml)re remark- the new library has been awarded precise and probably more accurate 
able, however, is the recognition hy and construction should be under when he predicted state medicine 

Aristotle 

"But 'tis a common proof 

That lowliness is young ambit-
ion's ladder, 

Where unto the climber-upper 
turns his face ; 

But when he once attains the 
utmost round, 

He then unto the ladder turns 
his back, looks 

In the clouds, scorning the base 
degrees 

By which he did ascend." 

Julius Caesar. 

Matthew 2,000 yH1rs ago, that way shortly after Christmas. The within two generations primarily How true ring the words of these 
some eunuchs werE: so born from interior designer has presented pre- because the physician has allowed ·well known men. Today with know-
their mother's womb." L<mg before liminary plans for the library and the old well-known relationship with ledge so vast and time so limited, 
the science of endocrinology became these have been discussed by the his patient to wither away. Such a we of the jet age need each other 

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 5) (Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6) 
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BULLSHEET - EDITORIALS - OPINIONS - LETTERS 
STuo~ENT PRESIDENT COLUMN I CHRISTMAS CHEER? NATIONAL BOARDS 

"'Who else has noticed the oyer- Last year the secoml and fourth 

STUDENT-FACULTY 

By Mack Allen flowing outbreak of Christmas cheer year classes sat for the examinations . 
by the JMS's on R South and n of the National Board of Medical 

hopes that future meetings will be North? 
a bit less defensive in nature. 

Examiners. The results, aside from 
a few bright spots were less than 

Much to their dismay and exvect- seusational. 'l'he recent student-faculty coun-
cil meeting was bland almost to the 
point of insipidity. Added to this 
was the fact that, deplorably, the 

The meeting ended with a general ed well organized program of 
discussion of plans for further practical training in Ob-Gyn has 
building and expansion of the Med- turned out to be a poorly organized 'l'lie examinations were not taken 

for credit. No formal or informal junior and senior classes were not ical College, and the progress that array of rules and regulations en-
coaching by the faculty was avail-represented by a faculty member. has been made thus far along these forced by seemingly disinterested 

This is a deficiency which must and lines. Several good suggestions and over worked residents. able. The curriculum was not direct-
ed towards the "passing" of these 

shall be corrected in the near future. sprang from this pow-wow, includ- The only excitement that eyer examinations. (It is difficult to 
ing ideas for more effective public occurs is that caused by students kno\v how the curriculum might be 

The subject of parking was / relations and student government. scrambling after an occasional modified, since the content of the 
courteously avoided for the most More about this will be forthcoming . (accidentally?) dropped "pearl" examination is secret.) 
part, finally to be touched on briefly. (Continued on page 7) which the students can use as their 

It is generally conceded that the My opinion was well known to all 
those present; to r eiterate would THE CADAVER 
have been superfluous. A letter from Dear Sir : 

only defense against a steady bar-
rage of "flunks" (evidently a new schools which include each of the 
word recently learned. by the de- aboYe in their pro;!,'rams score best 

the ETMH administration has been partment). on the tests (which is hardly sur-
written to the proper city officials, 'l'he Officers and the Council of prising). The rhetorical question 

N t the Ml.lton Antony 1\1red1'cal H1'storv It is rumored by some that tlie tl1P11 a1·1·ses- .'1·P '"e ,,,1·111·ng to d1"rect requesting (get this!) o that the · d. • - -\. ~ ' 

city's two-hour parking signs be re- Society are much discouraged by designation JMS will be changed to our curriculum towards the develop-
moved, but that the "police depart- the lack of interest among students NAA (Nursing Assistant's Assis- ment of high scores on a particular 
ment" ("?) send someone down to and faculty alike. Attendance at all tant) effectiYe January 1· Can it be type of examination'? There can be 
investigate the parking situation! meetings held last year and this has true? only one amnYer. ~o ! 
It seemed to be the opinion of some been meager to say the least, and DECK THE HALLS w ITH The National Board examination., 

(Parts I and II) will be given this 
year ouly to those students wlrn 

that anyone who would even bring this is in marked contrast to the BALLS OF FOLLY!! 
up a subject so trivial as parking enthusiastic meetings held three 
must be endowed with a sub-amoe- years ago. This is an activity whkh 
ban nervous system- or perhaps should not be allowed to lapse. I 
denial by silence that a problem believe that anyone who attends one 
even exists! But perhaps I exagger- such meeting will be surely tempted 
ate. It was hoped that last month·s to come back for more as the pro-
column would draw someone ont grams have been quite worthwhile. 
to make a statement, or at least a If the meetings are scheduled at in-
comment- but 01' Brei" Fox, he lay convenient times or if the subjects 
lovv. Ho-hum. A fairly safe predict- presented seem not a t tr a c ti v e 
ion would be: chronic status quo. enough, I'm sure that Bill Cone, 

Steve Edmondson or Ben Olliff will 
be glad to receive suggestions. I am 
simply anxious that this important 
activity be continued and strengthen-
ed. 

REGISTRATION elect to take them for credit, an J 
proYided more than five apply for 

There are times when nothing each. 
\Vorks out. Registration was one of 
these times. Registration was origi- 'l'he National Board examinations 
nally ~cheduled for Saturday, recem will not be given as a whole school 
ber 2nd for the Freshman and. test. 
Sophomore classes and Saturday, 
December 9th for the Junior and 
Senior classes. The time v;ras length-
ened to include Thursday and Fri-
d.a;y, as well as Saturday morning, 
with the idea of making registration 
easier and more conyenient for all 
stnd.ents. 

1mnRY CHlUSTl\1AS ! 

'\V. G. Rice, M.D. 

The sophomore, junior, and senior 
elasses presented no noteworthy pro-
blems to the council. The freshman 
class had no complaints. This was 
singularly astonishing, because it 
has come to my attention that many 
members of the class are dissatisfi-

Sincerely yours, Notices were posted on the official 
bulletin board in the Administration 

Thomas Findley, M.D. Building and on the bulletin board 
THE CADAVER 

ed. Whether or not their gripes have near the Post Office. When a large 
a sound basis is difficult to deter- number of students did not register gnsta, Georgia, six to nine times 

The Cadaver is printed in Au-

mine, but the word I get is this- A Technologists reflection on the either Thursday, we asked various yearly and distributed to the stud-
and I will try to reflect the consensus slogan, "The hurrier I go, The be- students to remind their respective ents and staff of the Medical College 
honestly: the freshmen make every hinder I get." classes to come and register. Still of Georgia. Arrangements for mail-
attempt to learn GROSS anatomy, The more they get my behinder, seyeral students did not register ing to other persons can be made 
but are examined rather on embry- The hurrier I get, during the scheduled time. through the distribution editor. 
ology, radiology, and sundry un- The hurrier I get 
related micro-minutiae, in what The more behinder I get, 
sounds like to me a contest in one- This getting my behinder 
upsmanship. r have no way of act- Bellinder getting 
uall.r knowning how much truth Kinda convinces me, 
there is in this ; the point is, if a I sooner be goner from 
class has legitimate complaints, the I this behinder 
S-F council is the place for them to What the hell I make morer 
be aired. Vague bellyaching can ac- Maybe some place elser 
complish nothing but ill-will and Without so much behinder ! 

W. L. S. 

Note: The CADAVER staff is un-

Now the problem is, what to do 
about this situation? For those few Senior editor: Bob Youngblood 
who have complaints or reasons for Junior editor: Chet Kanavage 
not registering, an appeal should be 
made by contacting me and I will Business manager: John Pappas 

get a ruling. Please let me encourage Distribution editor: Gordon Carson 
you to do this. 

The other part of the problem is 
Cartoonist: Sherrill Kelly 

to plan so that this situation does Student contributors: Nida Brown, 
not happen again. Your suggestions Will Brown, Bill Collins, Mack 
either as individuals or by class will Allen, Stephen Edmundson, Jean 
be appreciated. Cardiz. 

Needless to say, we are disturbed 

poor morale, whereas constructive 
criticism, offered appropriately, 
often produces results. The council 
is indeed an excellent institution 
which should, and I think has and 
will in the future, do much toward 
improving our college. In order to 
function properly, however, pro-
blems must be presented frankly 
and d.iscussed fairly. I have high 

able to contact every person who 
about this situation and, with your might write for the paper. Dead 
help, will do eYerything possible tn lines are posted and those concern-

Staff contributors: Drs. H. B. O'-
Rear, \V. G. Rice, R B. Green-
blatt, J. H. Sullivan, W. L. Shep-
heard. ed are expected to act accordingly. 

(It's your paper! Use it! ) 
Ed. 

see that this does not happen again. 

David B. Mccorkle 
Director of Student Affairs 

Faculty Advisors: Dr. Robert 
Greenblatt, Dr. W. G. Rice. 

B. 
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--------------------. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ND LO 1 THE SECOND YEAR ,.. 1·:·• .................................................................................................................................................. i. t1 • 

Sama News t tBEGAN 

:~: :!ltltnn i\uthOU1t :!lrhtral :;: As the schedule for the second year 
'--------------------'•:• • l~ !} +i*was passed out, even the most 

:;: "][l • ~ • :i:lrnrdened veterans of the first year 
SAMA NEWS :i: irltntorn .:z;yOrtrtn plinched .. Oh, :he subject matter 

-:+ ::J !:J ylooked mterestmg, the rub came 
Sinee it appears that the Caclawr:i: :i:when one tried to figure out when 

S~ff ~ anx~~ ~ h~r a~~ ourx x®e rouHe ~~cl and an~hff b& 
progress in SAMA, ! thought it:i: At a regular meeting of the society I hand information of the subject.:i:gan. It seems like it would be a 
w~uld. be appropos. (i .. e., good) at:i: ::m October 25, 1961, Dr. J . W. Highlights of his talk were : MCG:i:goocl idea for the administration to 
this time to consider all of the .:.Cranston spoke on the early history was the first medical school to have.:.offer a prize of 50 dollars to the 
nothings we are doing this year, in:i:of Augusta and the Medical College six month terms, and through thii;;:i:sophmore who could accurately 
light of what we could do, were we+ of Georgia . Dr. Cranston is a native led to the founding of the A.lVI.A. + interpret the schedule. Then, they 
as efficient as the Cadaver Staff. :i:of Augusta, graduate of the Medical The work of Milton Antony in his:i:coulcl take the winning schedule, 

:::college of Georgia, and professor efforts to make the medical schoo1:::mimeograph it in its now compre-
s~a • : :::emer itus of the same institu t ion. permanent. The publishment of The:::hensible form and redistribute the 

Speakers : Annual V. P. Syden-+ He has practiced medicine for more Southern :Medical and Surgical+ new schedule to the faculty. They 
stricker Lectureship. Speakers such:i: tlrnn fifty years, and for many J ournal in .1838 by Milton Antony, :;:a lso seem to have some small 
Dr. Kampmeier , Dr. Diggs, etc. Xvears was Augusta's only psychiat- one of the earliest of its kind in the:::amount of trouble with it. 

+i+ rist . south and wllich is still published+ R d f th · and ::: . . . . . ::: ecovere rom e paranoia 
+ H is talk started with the found- today. The mcorporation of this m-.:. ~attle fatigue of the freshman year, Cadaver 

None. :;::ng of Fort Augusta by Oglethorpe, stitution into the University Sys-:i:but leery and cautious as any ani-
:::and ranged from the lucrative bus- tern, which saved it from extinction.:i:mal that has been hunted, backed 

Sama :i:1ness of South Carolina bootleggers Such recent leaders here as Dr. G. :i:into a corner and wounded, the first 
S'ervi·ce ftincti·011s .· st d t fa lt •'•during early prohibi tion to the L Tr 11 . .:.classes were attended. Gone were u en - cu Y i . . n .. e y, past president who en- i . . 

telephone directory, tours for ap-:::foun ding of the Medical School and ' :i:Lhe stark, haunted lookmg counten-
.: •. t 1 couraged faculty research and man-.:.ances and red-eyed stares of last t s ear y struggles. His childhood : · 
:;:knowledge of early Augusta as well aged aged to enlarge the school phy-:;:year. I n their place were an im-
:i:as his education at The Medical sically, the culmination of which:::vassive reserve and certain tense 

plicants, freshman orientation. 

Cadaver 
:!:college of Georgia during its early was the procurement of the Eugene:i:expression. Gripe about 25c parking fee per... .i. 

day. .:.stage of development yielded first, Talmadge Memorial H ospital. •!• 

Sama 

Post graduate a wards : Golden 
Apple Award given annually to best 
house staff member-elected by en-
tire juni or and senior classes. 

Cadaver 

Golden Gonad awar d - selected 
arbitra rily by a few of the Cadaver 
staff and stray wanderers at an un-
announced bull session. 

Sama 

Major problems now under study : 
Fed. medical care plans, quality of 
post graduate training, current 
trends in medicine under study by 
national SAMA. 

Cadaver 

25c parking fee per cla~1 • 

Sama 

National Recognition: Local stud-
ent delivered research paper to natl. 
SAMA convention and had paper 
published in national journal. 

Cadaver 

None. 

Sama 

Number of articles written : By 
SAMA in Cadaver : four or more in 
past year. 

Cadaver 

J3y Ci1,da ver in SAMA journal : 
. none in past ten years. 

F red D. Rose, Pres. 

·: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :++:++:++!++!++!++!++!++!++:++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :· 
(Continued on page 7) 

TO BEGIN WITH, MR. CLAUS, IN YOUR .• • ER ... LINE OF WORK, 
CANCER . OF THE SCROTUM IS AN OCCUPATIONAL HAZZARD 
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A MEDICAL STUDENTS 
HANDBOOK OF THE BIBLE 

(Continued from page ,1 ) 

a discipline in the field of medidne 
a diagnosis of congenital eunuch-
oidism or primary testicular failure 
was on record. 

The hormones produced by the 
male and female gonads have been 
called sex hormones because these 
are responsible for the development 
of secondary sex cha racteristics. 
However, their effects on the hu-
man organism are many and en-
compass, in addit ion to their influ-
ence on maleness or femaleness, an 
ability to regulate certain aspects 
of metabolism (such as conservat-
ion of proteins and modification of 
ca lei um utilization) as well as to 
affect the molding of character and 
personality. Eunuchs castrated in 
boyhood are known for their fidel-
ity, but those castrated later in life 
have been suspect. 

THE CADAVER December, 1961 

a diseased organ is best cured by mon farm animals in order to tame world. However, the practice was 
administration of a similar organ. them and make them more manage- reinstituted in 1941 by Dr. Charles 
In fact, the fir st successful endoe- able and useful fo r work. What was Huggins, Professor of Urology at 
l'ine preparation was whole thyroid not understood was that this form the Medical School of the Universi-
gland-serYed fried-for the treat· of mutilation had to be performed ty of Chicago. H e a dvocated cast-
meut of hyvothyrc•id disorder R. It befol'e maturity in both man an<'l r a tion as an ameliorating measure 
is, therefore, uot surprising that as bea::;t fo r the best r esults. Castra- in the management of advanced 
late as 18S9, the famous French pby- tion performed on a boy results in cancer of the pr ostate. He reasoned 
o;;;iologist, Brown-Sequard (his fat- complete fa ilure of development of correctly t hat the prostate wn s 
her was Amerir:an) treated himself secondary sex characteristics. This hormone-dependen t and therefore 
for waning vigor with injections of 
pasteurized water extracts prepar-
ed from dogs' testicles . . A.t the age 
of 72, this hoaryheaded scientist rc-
porteJ his own spectacular rejuven-
ation before the Societe de Biologie 
de Paris. He captured the imagi-
nation of the medical world ancl 
this new form of therapy caught on 

was t he ty11e of eunuch who was many prostatic cancers could he 
employed as the highly specialized slowed in their inexorable progress 
watchman, t he guar dian of the by removal of their hormone sup-
couch, the harem guard. However, por t IffOYided by the testes. Iu 
if castration i,.; perfo rmed after spite of the benefits to be derived 
maturity, regressiye changes of var- fro m this procedure, there are some 
ious degree as well as a marke:J men who hold the right to the 
psycho-sexual u11heayal takes place. pos.0 ession of their testicles more 
In spite of this, some individuals dear than life i tself. 

with contagious enthusiasm. Neither retain the remembrance of the sex 
It is to t he everlasting shame of Brown-Sequard nor his students act and do not lose their sexual 

realized that the testes and ovaries ardor completely. Such eunuchs the Germanic peoples t hat castrat· 
ion was revived in the concentrat-were unlike the thyroid in that they have been found in '·flagrante 
ion camps by the Nazi masters of do not store hormones in any delicti" and when so canght were 

quantity but rapidly secrete them punished by being strung from the 
into the blood stream. It woulu battlements. The author of Ecclesia-

sadism. Two weary and melancho-
lic men have come to my notice 
whose testicles were subjected to require about one qua r ter ton of sticus appreciated their great frus- X-irradiation dur ing their protect-The mystery of sex began to un- bull's testes to furnish the average t ration for he used the metaphor ive imprisonment in the camps of 

fold early in the civilization of man, dose of testosterone-the male sex "like a eunuch's craving to r avish Belzen and Auschwitz. F r om t hese 
ne'1ertheless, centuries elapsed be- hormone-which is employed as a a girl" (Apochypha-Ecclesiasticus unfortunate individuals, each testis fore primitive people realized the therapeut ic measure. Testosterone 20 :4 ) . Aristotle, who was born sev- was removed at spaced in tervals in relationship between sexual inter - is synthesized in the laboratory in eral centuries before the Apostle 
course and the miracle of r epro- pure form and is identical to that :Matthew knew well that '·if a full - order to study the tissue change 

brought on by X-ray. In this man-duction. That man has been fas- produced by the testicle. The good grown bull be mutilated, he can still 
cinated by sex from the earliest results experienced by Brown- to all appearances unite sexually ner was the shameless brutality of 

the Nazis cloaked by the mask of times is evident from the primitive Sequard and thousands of other with the row." pseudoscience. sketches of sexual organs drawn on gullible males were due to auto-
the walls of caves inhabited by pre- suggestion. Worthless dessicated 
historic man. The excavated walls orchid substance (tablets of dried 

Castration was also practiced on 
farm animals and fowl for gastrono-
mic reasons. Caponization of the 
cockerel or the rooster led to fatter 

And finally, Matthew spoke of 
"eunuchs which have made them-
selves eunuchs for the kingdom's 
of heaven's sake." Castration be-

of Pompeii reveal ornamental draw-
ings of the sex act, as do statues 
that adorn the temples of ancient 
India. An ancient bas-relief of 
Assyrian origin, dating back many 
centuries before the Christian Era, 
depicted a vizier and a eunuch, in 
which the contrast between a nor-
mal and a mutilated male are re-
markably illustrated. All this, and 
the frequent references in the Bible 
to matters sexual, testify to an ap-
preciation of the role of sex in the 
daily life of man. 

Primitive man attributed great 
virtue to the internal organs ob-
tained from slain enemies or ani-
mals. Replacement or substitution 
therapy with purified hormones for 
grandular deficiencies occupies an 
impo'i·tant place in the therapeu-
tic armamentarium of the en-
docrinologist . Yet primitive man 
had some similar not ions, and the 
science of organotherapy had very 
early beginnings. The warrior of 
old sought to increase his courage 
by eating the heart of his adver -
sary, and to heighten his sexual 
powers by partaking of his enemies 
testicles. For several hundred years 
it was common practice to treat 
diseases of certain organs with like 
t issues from healthy animals. Par-
acelsus (1493.,1541 ) , a Swiss phy-

testicular powder) were marketed 
for many years b_efore Endocrino-
logJ' came of age some three or four and more delectable eating fowl. came a rite on religious ground:,;. 
decades ago. "Endocrinology receiv- The change in the personali ty and. In fact, for several centuries the 
ed a great impetus from the work habits of the caponized rooster are choir boys of Rome, in order to pre-
of Brown-Sequard. Though endoc- striking. The rooster crows, struts sene their beautiful soprano voi-
rine therapy was conceived in error like the king of the walk, fights ces, were castrated and in all pro-
due to subjective interpretation, the other roosters for domination, probability, at their parents behest. 
field was opened for future generat- chases hens, seemingly shows off On reaching adulthood, such a s in-
ions to improve and perfect. Today its comb and wattles. Following ger with a soprano voice became 
the eunuchoid male need not be an caponization, he becomes docile, known as a "Castrato." It was only 
object of curiosity. ·witness the ex- the comb and wattles shrink, crow- in 1878, upon the accession of Pope 
cellent description of such a person ing stops; aggressiveness is lost, and Leo XIII, that the Italian practice 
by Chaucer in his Canterbury he not only plays with the hens, of ('astrating boys in . order to train 
Tales: 

"As small as any goat's his 
voice would come, 

Yet no beard had he nor 
would ever have, 

But all his face shore 
smooth as from a shave: 
I think he was a gelding or 

a mare." 

Today this condition may be rem-
edied. The high pitched voice, the 
scanty or absent beard -growth, 
the poor muscular development, the 
lack of sexual drive, and the small-
ness of the phallus Il!ay all be 
stimulated toward normalcy by vig-
orous treatment with pure syntbe-
tic testosterone or its analcrgues. 

l\:!atthew spoke of "eunuchs which 

but sets on their eggs. Such obser- them as adult soprano singers was 
vations probably led to the first brought to an end. Such famous 
scientific experiments in Endoc-
rinology. Berthold of Gottingen, 
the father of experimental endoc-
rinology, demonstrated in 1849 that 

Yokes of an age now past brought 
to an end. Such famous voices of 
an age now past as Cafferelli, 
V elluti, Farinelli owned their sue-

the virilizing effect of the testes cess to the abominable operation 
was actually due to endocrine act- which has fortunately been wholly 
ivity. He found that castrated abandoned. 
cocks retained their normal appeat-
ance, sexual vigor, aggressiveness 
and fighting instincts, comb and 
wattles, if the testes were r e-im-
planted into a different part of the 
body. He thus proved that the 
testis, though severed from its 
nerve supply and ducts, still could 
influence the organism in general 
and the personality in particular 
by secreting its internal secretions 
in to the blood stream. 

sician, just ified such practices by were made eunuchs of men." Act· 
the scientific hypothesis cha racter- ually, . castration was practfCed on 
ized by his slogan, f'similia simili- man for centuries before the Christ-
bus curantur ," according to which ian Era, but par ticula rly on com-

Castration, once practiced on hu-
mans for the purpose of making 
servile and faithful ser vants, was 
long ago abandoned by the civilized 

Voluntary eunuchs, who emas-
culated themselves or caused the 
operation to be performed on them 
for the ayoidance of sexual sin or 
temptation, appeared in early 
Christian ages. Its votaries acted 
on the texts of Matthew. By the 
3rd century, there had arisen a se.ct 
of eunuchs, the Valesii, whom 
Augustine describes as cas trating 
themselves in the belief that they 
were thereby serving. God. This pro-
ced rire and the in terpreta ti on were 
violently denounced and were never 
officially_ approved by the Catholic 
Church. Nevertheless, religious 
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sects have cropped up from time to Legislative Committee was primarily 
time for whom castration was a that of a dental school, the overall 
religious rite. In 1771 such a sect plan for development of a complete 
was discovered to exist in Russia, Health Sciences Center was discuss-
known as the Skoptsi. Their leader, ed. Planning, financing and operating 
Selvinov, mutilated himself as an a dental school and other needed 
act of salvation. He died in 1832 in health science schools is a project 
his hundredth year. In 1874, it is which requires months and years. 
said, that there were more than If the Urban Renewal Project con-
5,000 members. They were persecut- tinues on schedule, if studies, plans, 
ed by the Russians and they fled to (and hopes) for development of Au-
Rumania. Whether this order still gusta College into a four year college 
exists, I do not know, but this materializes, if studies, plans, and 
much appears certain. that the financing for a dental school reach 
phrase spoken figuratively by Jesus fruition, if the Graduate Division 
of Nazareth and recorded by Maw plans for a doctorate degree can be 
hew was taken to heart by count- implemented this institution will ex-
less religious fanatics in various perience its greatest growth in its 
climes and times. Jesus merely call- 132 year history. 
ed upon those who could do so to Other activities which may be of 
forsake the pleasures of the flesh interest to you include development 
and to follow him. of the Clinical Center on the sixth 

It is of interest to note that the floor of the hospital. The center 
word eunuchoid appears 42 times which will permit exact and exhaus-
in the King James version of the tive studies in metabolic and genetic 
Holy Bible. Because of the confid- diseases should be receiving patients 
ence gained by eunuchs in their early in 1962. 
relationship to men of importance, An application for a Clinical Pro-
k:ngs and princes, they frequently gram for hemodynamic studies has 
gJined considerable stature them- been submitted to the National In-
selves. 'l'he word eunuch, especially stitutes of Health. A project site 
in Egypt, was also applied to non- visit to consider the application will 
castrated, but loyal servants and be made during the holidays. 
administrators of the king. Al-
though castration was a custom of An application for a computer 
tte Orient, Middle East, later in center grant has been made and a 
Greece and in the Roman Empire, project site visit took place two 
nevertheless, according to the fam- weeks ago. The grant if awarded 

would permit studies in utilization of ous historian Josephesus, it was not 
practiced by the Hebre"vs on either computer techniques in improving 
man or animals. In all probability, 
J csus would not condone so inhum-
ane a practice as castration. 

Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 

PRESIDENTS COLUMN 

(Con tinned from page .1) 

Lil>:'ary Committee. 

patient diagnosis care and therepeu-
tics and hospital procedures. 

These then are a few of the acti-
vities in which the school faculty 
and staff have been involved during 
the past several months. 

How all of these activities can 
be made known to the students, 
faculty, staff, employees and pa-

When construction of the library tients is and will remain a some-
is begun our }Jarking problem will timE:s vexing problem. Better meth-
be made more difficult since the ods exist than those now being used. 
area for the ne\v building will in- Do you have practical solutions? 
fringe on the present parking area. If so we can use them. Could an in-
It will be necessary to utilize the terested and active student govern-
whole park:ng area between the 
Dugas-Murphey Buildings up to the 
University Hospital property line. 
It will probably be necessary to 
fence the area and to have controll-
ed entrance and exit gates. No park-
ing charge is contemplated but park-
ing stickers may be necessary. 

Progress on the Urban-Henewal 
project is gratifying. Barring unfore-
seen delays the project should be 
completed in 2% - 3 years. 

The importance of the Urban Re-
newal Project has been pointed up 
by the recent visit of the Legislative 
Committee. ·while the interest of the 

It's 

ment help? 

H . B. O'Rear, M. D. 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

RICHMOND! HOTEL 

BARBER SHOP 

Hood and Boatwright Associates 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

B. R. HOOD - NORMAN I. BOATWRIGHT, JR. 

Metropolitan Life Jns,. Co. 

PArk 4-1893 

PAGE'S 
Medical Center · Service Station 

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE" 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett St. Phone PA 2-0941 

NEW: MG'S, AUSTIN-HEALY'S, MORRIS, AUSTIN 

CiA Y'S TEXACO SERVIGE 
15th & GWINNETT STS. PA 2-5084 

Complete Automobile Service and Repairs 

U-HAUL & CAMPING TRAILERS 

Pick-Up and Delivery 

While in Russia I saw the screvv- ) 
iest bird. It lays square eggs and I 
talks. 

What does it say? Ouch ! 
Ouch! 
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A PROFESSIONAL PROBLEM 

(Continued from page .1) 

\relationship has been described : 

I

BDS 

(Continued from page 1) 

attacks those given a little authority, fleeting moments from their pas 
especially "upper classmen, etc " and visualize in their mind's eye 
These individuals it seems, are the the pathway they trod. Maybe bJ 

I 

more than ever before in history. most susceptible probably because recalling some of their fears and 
Yet as "learned" as we are, we are the "disease" has been smouldering 

"His wise rare smile is sweet 6 heartaches, they will see their way guilty of the sins of the ages: for anywhere from 3 to 5 or even 
with certain ties, pride - conceit - vanity. F.rom the yrnrs. At this time, their ego has to aid the poor "unfortunates" under 

Fall to the Flood, disregarding pleas allovve(], them to believe they knO\\' their wing, give a pat on the shoul-
"And seems in all his patients to by the Master, man became ever eYerything there is to know about der to the "future doctor" and a 

compel word of advice instead of criticism 
plight of man? Yet sadder still to own superiors, far more learned and abuse. 

more sinful. How sad it is to see the every topic. It matters not that then· 

"Such love and faith as failure observe the decadence of the "doc- than they, confEss their ignorance 
tor." and admit to their short-comings, 

cannot quell." these individuals cannot. They re And to those to whom the "syn-
Love and faith of this type were Men of the medical profession fuse to accept the fact that know drome" does not apply, we, the poor 

for many generations the physician's find it exceedingly difficult to keep ledge. like age, is additive and that: unfortunates of the jet age, want to 
greatest assets, when the science of abreast of the vast amount of new once a fact is established, it opens express onr humble thanks. For the 
medicine was still young. vVe call it information being presented weekly new and greater parameters to be few whom we have met who fall 
psychotherapy sometimes today, yet and monthly in the leading journals. explored. They cannot look back tlw 
this is not the full story because it Research, with its ever increasing three to six years when they too into the BDS category, thank God, 
is more than this. A ·fight for life discoveries, is giving us new means were on the brink of this vast abyss so many of you do not. Therefore, 
and health is a tremendous com- of diagnosis, new means of treat- called medicine and how aghast they to mention names would be super-
plemen t to the contributions of ment and new descriptive terms. were to be confronted with what fluous, so in ending, if the shoe 
science and physic. The student ·with modern advances, instead of a seemed like an unsurmountable fits ___ _ 
must ask himself whether his at- specific symptom being diagnostic task; how eager they were for even 
t::mpts to attain technical virtuosity of a new disease, symptom complexes the "crumbs" of the "upper class 
(important as that is) are made at are the vogue. These symptom com- men!" 

"It is one of the most beautiful 
compensation's of life that no man the expense of personal and intimate plexes go under a heading of 

knowledge of the patient. It may "'syndrome." Therefore, in keeping What is the basis of this "disease" can sincerely try to help another 
well be that the physician has un nbreast of modern trends, we at and where does it first manifest it without helping himself." 
·wittingly yielded to machines, to l\fCG would like to present a "syn- self? Evidentl~r, as the nasopharynx 
the laboratory, to a multitude of clrome" that, to be sure, is not is the carrier of the dreaded 
tests, the major part of patient care specific for our institution of learn- staphylococcus, each potential MD 
and lost that patient's devotion in ing, but which at the present time, harbors the syndrome, some as 
the process. is becoming increasingly more ap- carriers, others as mildly infected 

parent. cases and a few have the full 
blown syndrome. Fortunately, the 

BDS or "Big Doctor Syndrome" latter are in the great minority, but 
Politicians react to demands made 

by their constituents and draft bills 
which answer these demands. There is an important and not uncommon even one rotten apple in a barrel is 
must be widespread dissatisfaction set of conditions which usually mani- capable of contaminating the whole 
with at least some aspects of med- fests itself in the latter years of barrel. Throughout the first two 
icine as it is practiced today to pro- medical training, previous to full years of medical school, the student 
mpt the offering of health and fledged independence of practice. struggles \vith text-books and cad 
health insurance measures at every Though not all inclusive, it usually avers, representatives of anxiosly 
recent session on Congress. The awaited moments when he too will 
quality of medical care is unsur- begin to see his dream materialize , 
passed anywhere else in the world; the dream of putting into practice 
quackery and exploitation of patients like a big order but a sincere interest some of these hard-learned princi 
is at a minimum; medical costs are in a patient's background, occupat- ples. He then reaches the junior, 
high but this cannot explain the nat- ion, family situation, and religious senior, intern and first year resident 
ioual misunderstanding with med- feeling were basic to the old family years, years that will mold his 
icine. l\1any physicians and thought- physician. The Brunswick surgeon framework of tomorrow, and this is 
ful people in America believe that urged close cooperation with other where the dreaded BDS manifests 
the deterioration of the doctor- pat·· professions, especially Law and the itself. '.Phose, who just a few short 
ient relationship is a major factor. Church. He sees these fields, like years ago were in this early embryo 
The patient has become a name and medicine, to be concerned primarily stage, dreaming the same dreams 
number in too many cases, in the \Vith the welfare of people and as of those under their authority, have 
large hospital and the private office. partners in bringing about com- now become hardened to the cold 
He is quickly shunted in and out, munity well-being. He suggests fur- callous "practice of medicine." They 
examined, diagnosed, tested, treated ther that medical people keep their have now attained the position of 
and dismissed. It is true that we minds open and act to meet new con- Caesar's quotation, the authority 
probably need more doctors; but it's ditions with ne\v and imaginative and respect of their new attained 
a good !Jet that those we have can olutions. Th,,re is no good reason positions now possesses them. They 
do something about the situation. \Yhy sincere, dedicated men cannot no longer remember how hungry 

A surgeon in Brunswick, Georgia, 
made a strong plea one day this 
~mmmer for an attitude, an ap· 
proach, which could have prevented 
the deterioration of the old faith 

restore the deep seated faith which they were for "pearls," how grateful 
the people have so long put in the for every trick and demonstration 
physician. 'l'hen young students need 
not plan to move to distant lands 
yet unspoiled and friendly. Indeed 
such an idea betrays a fundamental 
honored profession confronted by 

that would stand them in good 
stead in the very near future, ho, 
they don't remember how humble 

and trust. In his view, the doctor a change in the rules. 

and sincere was their desire to 
learn enough to be able to help those 
entrusted under their care, and has a spectrum of responsibilities : 

he should be well informed about 
his community, the nation and the 
profession, haYe some working know-
lt dge of economic and sociological 
factors, political issues and basic 
community prolJlems. This sounds 

'l'he physician's duty is still to how helpless they felt? 
the sick, the lame and the blind To those to whom this "syndrome., 
whether the form of government be 
monarchy, socialism, or our own applies, may they, especially at this 
democracy, in which popular de- time of the year, once again take 
mands are on occasion unreasonable. I stock of themselves, reflect a few 

Ralph Y\Taldo Emerson 

TWl<i<iS 
Opticians 

AUGUSTA, GA. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
CONTACT LENSES 

PLASTIC EYES 
Mf~dical Arts Building 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 

Druid Park & Central Ave. 
WASHING, LUBRICATING 

TIRES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 
for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE 
Phone RE 3-7 4 71 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
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STUDENT PRESIDENT'S 
COLUMN 

(Continued from page 2) 

F lunlrnnaus das Kranlrnnhaus?? 

The junior are apparently at-
tempting to perpetrate some type of 
a hoax. I have recently overheard 
several of them complaining bitterly 
about what they claim to be newl~, 

instituted teaching methods in cer-
tain quarters. According to various 
ways, even the simplest routine in-
structions to students are accom-
panied by gentle stimuli (which 
might be interpreted as "threats" 
by the more blatant) . The standard 
cliche' is said to go something like 
this: "Boy- if you (do or don't) do 
thus - and - so, you're going to 
FLUNK OUT!!" Amid the clatte1 
of speculi and the splatter of 
placentae, they are thusly admonisb 
eel to draw this tube of blood, start 
that bottle of fluids, brush theh 
teeth, shine their shoes, ad nauseum 

As I say, all this must be con 
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Our present day Democratic and 
Republican parties are miss-named. 
Radical and Liberal, respectively, 
fits better. 

'Velfare to vVelfare, 
Bums to Bums, 
Kennedy giveth and Kennedy 

AND LO! THE SECOND YEAR 
·BEGAN_ 

HOUSE STAF F ROUNDS 
By Jim Sullivan 

(Continued from page 3) 'l'he Christmas Season is here 
• ! again, and it is wonderful for so 

Pharmacology regaled us w1t.h ' many families to take up once agaip., 

taketh a way ; 
Socialistic be 

Kennedy. 

witticisms and dry humor. Was this 1 Charles Dickens, "A Christ:r,nas 
some new subtle form of torture? Carol" to regain fond remembrances. 
Would it be judicious to laugh? No, The round of parties begin, ;i.~d 

the name of a slight smile would suffice. A thanks go to each department arid 
smile would be less likely to offend floor of the hospitals for inviting 

Selah. or enrage some sensitive faculty the House Staff. The Operating 
2/ 12/ 61 member. But, time and time again Room party will be held on Thurs-Respedfully submitted J' - . 

Mack Allen we were told to relax and learn. day, December 21, and besides the 
And of all unbelievable things, it usual wonderful food, there is talk 

The political apathy of the Junior 
Class is absolutely appaling, and at 
the same time, puzzling. It would 
seem that the class is bent on 
anarchy - - - why?? Numerous at-
tempts have been made at election 
of cltss officers, with less than a 
token vote. If one is too lazy to go 
to the trouble of casting a ballot in 
his own class elections, he should 
be ashamed to even discuss politics 
on the state or national scene. 

was true. vVe were treated as rea- of a floor show, with Benton Bridges 
sonably intelligent people. doing the "twist" and Jack Lindley 

Pathology welcomed the soph- reciting poetry in the Charles 
mores as fellow members of the de· I.iaughton manner. 
partment. The course is not taught, The Ob and Gyn Department 
but rather laid upon the table for seems to always be celebrating, the 
the student's inspection and decis- 17th at the "chief's" and the big, 
ions as to what to take. Ideas and (I'm glad I didn't get the duty) 
opm10ns are exchanged between Resident Relaxer the ,19th. Wel-
student and faculty rather force- come to Doctors Gil McDonough, 
fully at times). Individual view- Bill Carter, Blanche Coleman, and 
points are examined and explored. 'Valter Vick as new additions. 

strued as nothing more than thE AOA LECTURE 

Once again one gets the feeling The Medicine folks are fortunate 
that the study of medicine is re- to have refreshments donated, and 
warding. all are looking forward to their 

zygote of a great jest of some type 'l'he annual F!1-ll SOA Lecture de- Physical diagnosis is a joy and a 
Such a situation, in this great in livered by Dr. Willis Hurst was a delight. The faculty seems to re-
stitute of higher learning, would be timely and inspiring message which gard us as being capable, and the 
too juvenile to lend itself the w2 a ll might do well to hear fre- emphasis is on learning by contact 
slightest inkling of credibility. How quently. Dr. H un;t, an lVICG alum- with the medical profession. 
a Lout it, juniors 'l Why not let us in nus, impressed me as being an en- Congratulations to the faculty of 
on the joke? thusiastic and dedicated young phy- the sophmore year for their fore-

sician and teacher. He also brought sight and planning. Even the 'vorst 
to the surface a few guilt feelings of the sophmore year surpasses the 
about some of my x-lilrn tendencies.. best of the freshman year by a mile. 

Constitut ion 

P rogress is bein:~· made toward The student body joins me in ex- All this is not to imply that there 
the drafting of a consti tution for tending congratulations to the ne~wly are no complaints. After all, no 
the government of the student bod~ elEcted members of A.OA. They are : article would be complete without 
It is expected that said document Jrs.: Charlie Cooper, Gene J arrett, taking a jab at something. And 
will add form and power to what James Gay, and Bob Ogdon. Srs. : then too, you can never satisfy 

catered affair at the Old Govern-
ment House. All the House Staff 
send their congratulations to Jean 
Mitchell for not having to become 
an Old Maid, and rumor has it that 
colleagues are planting a toupee for 
JOe Bailey under his Christmas Tree. 

The Pathology Staff gets together 
for a party the 18th, and the recently 
founded Rokitansky Luncheon Soc-
iety with their Lanjaeger, Bagle and 
Locs, Knackwurst and Salomi may 
increase the Sherry content of their 
soups and celebrate Xmas early. 
I understand people are still sending 
Christmas Cards to Ebenezer has heretofore been such a nebulous David l\laxwell, Graham Coates, 

entity as to be almost nonexistent. Barbara Powell, Eddie l\larlow, Wal-
P lans are to have a constitution ter ::\lcBride, Jerry Muller, Larry 
drawn up as soon as possible by Uohen, l\lelvin H irsh, and Bill 

everyone. Scrooge, this time in Japan, warning 

duly elected student officers, and Collins. 
to refer it to the student body for 
ratification by 2/3 majority. 

I t would be naive in the extreme 
to think of a constitution as an encl 
in itself; howeYer, i t should go a 
long way toward setting precedents 
and dispelling confusion, to say the 
very least. A "paper government" is 
worthless, and such is not the 
objective. But we do need, and mu~t 

have, a constitution. 
"I think, therefore I am" - - - if 

the opposite of this were true, bil-
lions of people would cease to 
exist, instantly. 

Proposed TY program : "Tea-
bea ut's 10" (as a sequel to "Cain's 
100"). 

In the 1ast column, "- - - the Neo -
Robinhoodisrn - - - of the current 
administration" should have read 
"- - - of the current federal ad-
ministration." 

Mack Allan. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

THE FAT MAN 

SEE YOUR PATIENT 
AT 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 

UNIVERSITY 
GRILL 

It's nice to he treated as intelli· him of the Spirit of Christmas Past. 
gent adults, but it is carrying this The Surgery Wives Club has also 
thing a little too far when to under- planned a catered party on the 29th, 
stand the courses of statistics and at one of th~ local fraternity houses, 
Genetics, one needs a background with appropr iate prizes and enter-
comparable to that of a Ph.D. in taimnent. T he Urologists will gather 
each field . ' Vhat makes this so bad at the "chief's" for a night of cor-
is that once in a while you get the diality the 21st, and also at a future 
feeling that something understand- '·PriYate l\lan's·· for their celebrat-
able was said, but the minute the ion. 
class is over, it has slipped your vVe wekome back Frank and 
mind. Kitty Owens from Atlanta, and 

The microbiology department ap-
parently prefers to stick to older 
methods of teaching. Even though 
the course tends to bore most people 
to the core, their concern for our 
comfort is touching. It has been 
suggested by them that we do our 
sleeping on the sofas in the micro· 
biology library rather than on the 
uncomfortable lecture chairs. The 
only thing that makes this suggest-
ion unfeasible is that there are not 
enough stuffed chairs and sofas to 
accommodate 80 or 90 people. 

And so a typical sophmore day 
ends as we all rise from our desks 
in the lecture room, don our mickey 
mouse caps and march down the 
corridor to the microbiology labor-
atory. 

send our wishes to Tom and Marion 
Sturkie wh~ go to replace them. vVe 
'vish everyone a Happy Holiday Sea-
son, and prefer to forget temporarily 
our burning necks from Uncle Sam's 
closeness. 

Barber Shop 
PERKINS 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 
ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
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Parking Problems 

THE CADAVER 

but allow them the choice of elect~ ! A 
ing to use the space at their discre-
tion. The latter policy is the one 

SHORT ONE 
which is in effect generally in simi- I have heard fo1: many years the 

December, 1961 

I 1umbering, targing along in any 
direction at any whim or no whim, 
never seemingly to know where he is 
going nor why. 

Mr. Youngblood has made a re- lar schools and institutions where hoary, horny old story of the male 
quest for an article about parking there is limited space available for flea climbing up the female elephants Even the bone cells sending thei!· 
and while he has not specifically parking. tack with rape in mind as the height thrusting searching pseudopods 

of optimism, if not sexual ambition. down lesser canaliculus to peep up requested information about any par-
ticular phase of the operation, we 
::i.ssume that factual material with 

This to some is a rugged, earthly, 
Em1•loyees 1·11 gener·al, factilty aild and down haversian canals only to -"' salty old story appealing to the have to retract this ambitious pro-

a minimum discussion is desired. students were given the opportunity inconsistant senses of youth, to bing back to their imprisoned locum 
others more puritanical and refined tenens, are but in essence imprison-
in sensibilities it is a nasty porno- ed Amoeba. 

to request an assigned parking space 

grar:hic immage. To the latter I 
Hospital authority and was con- and visitors were provided spaces at would agree to the extent that it is 

The hospital is owned by the State at a cost of about ten cents per day 

Now I believe that man to be :i structed. in accordance with plans f t · f" d a cost o wenty- ive cents per ay. a biological impossibility and to 
and specifications approved by them. real success in space adventures will 
When the hospital was opened, Until quite recently, we have been my mind raises no images of a only have to emulate the lowly 

able to Suppl all I·eq e ts ur"th 0 1 mountain of lustful pleasures but it spaces were assigned to those mem- Y u 8 " 1 n Y Amoeba histolytic. If there are an~· 
bers of the faculty and the adminis- a small waiting list. Certain changes does epitomize the ridiculousness of morals in this short little story, you 

some forms of optimism. 
trative staff who were then on duty have bl en made in the parking areas may believe I would have you relate 
as well as those persons who were to provide more spaces for parking them to man. If there is immorality 
renting living quarters in the Resi In the ridiculousness of things the in it I am sure it is not anymore 

1 h · d and we anticipate that additional most st1ccessful for·m of r·eckless opt- 1 th l"t b t f l dents' Bui ding. T e ass1gne space~ sexua an rea i y, u o ot 18r 
were numbered and for a consider- areas will ha ye to be constructed, al- imism that I can think of readily is more subtle forms, I am not so sure, 
able time, these spaces were not used though vve had hoped that no time the Amoeba histolytica who lives in for we are living in immoral times. 
by unauthorized persons to an ex;. restrictions would be placed on park- the gut wall as a trophozoite or in If there is immortality in it I would 
cessive degree. As the staff increas· ing in the adjacent streets. \Ve have its vegetative · form. If the poor bet the Amoeba arrived there be-
ed, however, it became a common Amoeba in his vegetatiYe form is fore man. 
practice for faculty, students, staff, encouraged car pools, sharing of S\vept to the external world from 
visitors, and persons employed in spaces by two persons when they his successful community in the gut I am certain the prrnccupied flea 
nearby establishments to not onl;y worked different shifts, utilization wall he is as doomed as a man eject- that started this story can only exist 
park in assigned spaces but, also, to of the space provided free to the ed from an aeroplane at 60,000 feet in the fancy minds of man and I 
park in the fire lanes which were students and any other device which or so without proper protection. would conclude that man should not 
designated by yellow curbs. This However the Amoeba ever so often despair in his vast hopes for . . . 
condition created ideal circumstan- would lessen the need for more has some who build a wall around from here to there in space . .. bnt 
ces for the petty thieves who pilfer- parking spaces. themselves which encloses 2-6 pot- should think of the Amoeba and not 
ed hub caps, articles from cars, bat- ential Amoeba. These are known dream of the flea for all is relatiYe. 
teries, and other accessories. During The lighting has not yet been in- as encysted forms . These can starnl 
the months of May, .June, and July stalled because we have had to bor- all sorts of vicissitudes in the ex· 
of 1961, there were a total number row the funds for those changes ternal world. 'l'heir encysted forms 
of 39 separate reports to the police which haYe been made and this will measure from 7-15 micro in their 
department. In the meantime, a de· add considerably to the indebtedness greatest diminsions. This would give 
cision had been rendered that the for the operation. We feel that the them a mean diameter of 11 micro 
Augusta Police Department could not present fees will carry the operation or about 2230 of their lengths to 
enforce traffic regulations on th~ over a long-time period and, hope 
hospital property. fully, we might be able to reduce th~ 

make a foot. 

Walter L. Shepeard, 1\LlJ. 

Jokes 
The boys at Georgia Tech have 

solYed their quandry as to what 
name to apply to the Tech co-eds. 

Now if one considered that the Henceforth they will b2 referred to A decision was reached that cou- charges at some tirne in the future. 
trolled parking would have to be ·we have hopes, too, that the large mean height of all men is 5 ft. aml as Co-'l'echs. 
placed into effect to relieve the chao- lot for employees in the non-medical that the moon has a mean distance 
tic situation which had develorJed. category can be more fully utilized of 230,000 miles, then man lengths 
Controlled access to the parking on a non-assigned basis thereby re- to th2 moon in relative consideration The girl student was doing a uri-

a reas with stirveillance of the park- leasing more spaces to medical staff nalysis on herself and ran to the would be less than two miles for the and student needs. instructor to tell him that she found 
ed cars by hospital employed officer.o: A b" t A b" t l moe ic cys . ' mo ic cys s iave oil in her urine. The instructor re-
seemed to offer the only satisfac- traveled any number of miles fur- plied. "'Well, you had better sink a 
tory solution. At the same time, it In the meantime, ingress and eg- shaft." ther than this to find another gut 
was decided to remedy the very un- ress from thehospital grounds ha~ to inhabit. Therefore I put the pro-

conditions in been speeded considerably. The fire position forth that the Amoeba satisfactory lighting 
lanes are usually free for fire truck~ histolytic who cannot think has no 
or ambulances when needed, service There was a young lady from brains and is composed of only one 

the parking areas. 

Thrace, 
Cost estimates were secured and personnel can find space, and visi- cell, has conquered space that is 

· t d · cl f t · to t 11 h t bl f " cl" 'Yhose corset grew too tight to lace. proJec e over a peno o ime · ors usua Y ave no rou e 111 mg relatiYely as vast as that man is 
determine the most equitable meth- a place near the hospital. Thdts have contemplating. Not only has he done Her mother said, "Nelly, 
od of distributing the cost which dropped remarkably, three being the so but it is necessary for him to do There's more in your belly, 
would be involved. Failure, by the total number reported since the gates' so 1·n cl t · · h or er o contmue m t e uni- Than ever went in through your 
Legislature, to increase the budget were placed in operation. All as- Yerse as a going successful biologi- face." 
for the operation of the hospital left signed spaces, except those for per- cal entity. 

Man's own cells in tissue culture An Indian and a white man were 
us the choice of reducing patients, sons living in rented quarters, must 
faculty, staff or students if the op- be paid for at the same rate with 

fishing. 'l"he Indian caught a mer-
eration was to be paid from tax no special privileges for any employ- move like Amoeba from the haste1y maid and promptly threw her back. 
funds. The other choice was to dis- ee unless they need a special space bustling, noisy, shoving, determined 
tribute the cost among those per- because of a physical handicap. 
sons who desired to use the spaces RFP 

non-diviating lymphoc;vte to the '·Why'", a sked the white man. 

large monstrous histocyte, who goes .. How" . answered the Indian. 
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AUGUST A & MCCi I Fraternity News 
Several sta tements in this CADA- AKK NEWS 

v :rnR bare upon subjects of mutual 'l'his past weekend completed the 
concern and complexity, namely, Au- round of parties for the Fall Season 
gusta, MCG, The Augusta City with our campus party and dance 
Council, MCG parking, and the pro- on Saturday evening. The Zippers 
posed Dental School. With a com- provided the music and members 

PHI RHO 

On Nov. 11 the annual P hi R ho 

New York this December 28th 
through 30th. 

French Party successfully disproved F inally, the club was particularly 
Dr. Ahlquist's Alpha-Beta theory proud to welcome HerbertGreenwald 
that alcohol has a depressant effect. of Macon, Gary Kauffman of 
The brothers and all comers partook, Atlanta, Sandy Rosentha l of Sav-
in therapeutic dosage, and a good annah,amicable Stlly Robbins from 
time was had by all. Savannah, and Donald Sielgal from 

mon geography and a mutual h istory and guests provided the "Twist." The the great metropolis of Atlanta. 
of some 132 years, Augusta and the proverbial bathtub was in the corner 
Medical College of Georgia are simi- and before the night was over, i t was 
lar to man and wife conducting a drained several t imes. 
household. This is more apparent 
by the fact that ETMH and MCG 
are the largest non-Federal industry 
in Augusta. With 'such economic 
mutual interest, as well as communi-
ty and cultural inter-dependency, it 
would seem that Augusta and MCG 
could both benefit by solution to the 

On Saturday afternoon before the 
dance, Santa Claus visited the 
house and distributed gifts to t he 
children and refreshments were serv-
ed. 

On Tuesday nite Dr. Dewey Gray 
will address the chapter on his ob-

other's problems. Contrast this obvi- t • · th h . serva 10ns concernmg e c anges 
ous expect~twn to recent . develop- 1 that have occur r ed in the practice of 
ments relatmg to t he parkmg prob- d. · · b b t" · me icme smce e egan prac icmg. 
lem and the attitude of the Augusta D G . f t t r . ray is one o our mos respec -
police depar tment towar d medical ed and active alumni. 
students. 

P hi Hho wishes to invite any 
IJrother who is an intern, resident, 
staff or private physician in Aug-
usta to attend any and all functionB 
of the fraternity. 

PDE 

A few da~·s after this auspicious 
occasion we all met at Freddy 
Simowitz's house fOl' a Saturday 
night frolic which will be long 
remem lJered by all. 

Needless to say the club is con-
t inuing to strive to,vards newer 
and better things. Our hearts 
palpota te fiercely when we merely 

Phi Delta Spsilon, far from being contemplate the hights 
reach in the future. defunct, is accelerating to great 

we hope to 

heights of accomplishment. It ls 
only our involvement with our own 
activities and our general humility 
which prevented us from displaying 

We all join in hoping the Cadaver 
finds this article sttisfactory and 
to its liking. 

with coin from the pockets of the our selves in t~e last . issue of . the 
In September , 1961 1 hour parkin2: b 1 t d t h h . 1 Cadaver. Also, m passmg, we might 

Robert Martin, H istorian 

~ usy mec s u en w o rus es in . . . 
signs wer e er ected on Gwinnett from the y A Hospital or Gracewood ment10n 111 a whisper that we were 

PHI CHI 
Presumed defunct ! 

Street bordering ETMH, and a roar or elsewhere for a 1 hr. conference never "contacted" by a Cadaver 
of protest arose among students and which lasts 1 and % hrs. and results staff member regarding the date our 

a rticle was due. We are glad to 

AEI 
Approached but did not submit. 

employees, which was masked only in a parking citation. 
by the tumult that existed concern- see the Cadaver's concern and dis-

(Prudish lasses, what! ) 

ing the parking lots. Your editor, In the October Cadaver there ap· appointment at this omittance. SR. PAPERS encouraged by many diseontented co- peared a symbolic article concerning At the last meeting of our great 
horts, wrote a letter of protest to the conduct of a certain police offi- chapter Dr. Greenburg spoke on 
the Public Safety Committee and cer who is known far and wide (ex- the new endocrine control laboratory 

A Sr. paper selected by the Medi-
cine Dept. will be published in the 
May 1962 issue of the CADA VER. asked that these symbols of Berlin cept to the judge ) for his abilities and recearch project being develop-

be removed, forthwith. Courtesy in multiplication (especially while All Sr.s interested in this contest ed here at Talmadge Hospital. fairly dripped from Mr. Pierce King riding a motorcycle at 35 MPH). should submit their Page by April 
as he explained that if the parking You may be surprised to learn that This highlight didn't diminish 1, 1962. 
restriction compounded our prob- this has been going on for years. our satisfaction at seeing Nelson Ed. 
lems, what went up could surely I However, he does not restrict his Goldman and William Silver chosen PAPOOSE - A consolation prize 
come down. It was further learned mathematical manipulation to medi- to represent us at the National Phi for taking a chance on an Indian 
that the signs were precipitated by cal students as do some of our more Delta Epsilon Convention held in blanket. 
complaints from a local Inn and ad- progressive members of the New 
jacent eating establishment, and that Breed. One officer even informed a 
if these people agreed, the restriction med. student that the reason that be 
would be lifted without further ef- was giYing him a citation was be-
fort. Needless to say, the eating peo- cause another medical student had 
ple denied the deed but refused to eluded his pursuit. 
agree. Mr. King became indignant 
that I, an individual, should be an- This past year The Cadaver made 
gry about this usurpation of rights. great progress when it convinced the 
Further (Note Mack Allan's r efer- local advertisers that it is not a high 
ence to a letter, written by Dr. Pay- school paper, but a publication of im-
ne) Mr. King explained that he and port to a group that spends approxi-
Capt. Bequest had visited ETMH and mately $5,000,000 within the confin-
found one lot (the employees lot ) es of Augusta. 

Witness also the Medical Arts 
vdth fifty empty spaces at mid-day. 
He did not do Dr. Payne the cour-
tesy of answering his letter nor did Series, the support by this institution 

to the Community Concert Program, he communicate with Dr. Payne. 
Therefore be did not learn that all 
spaces were assigned but, since 
ETMH is a 24 hr. a day operation, 
night personnel were not parked in 
their spaces. (Dr. Payne is presently 
trying to work out a plan whereby 
parking spaces may be shared by 
night and day personnel). 

And so our symbols remain erect-
ed, with the City turning its back to 
our problem, and a local business 
that gets 40% of its patronage f rom 
us preferring to bury its head in the 
sand. The city t ill continues to ring 

and services rendered by medical 
s tudents to the people of Augusta in 
University Hospital and on Domicill-
ary Medicine. But why must I justi-
fy our existence -here? 

With the expected expansion and 
advancement of MCG with Urban 
Renewal and the Dental School, and 
the new library, more problems will 
be · forthcoming. With them Augusta 
must advance also, and become more 
than what has been called the lar-
gest hick town in Georgia. 

Ed. 

THE 

®xfnr~ ~Jinp 
LTD. 

Natural 
Shoulder 
Clothing 

and 
Accessories 

935 JONES STREET 

Announcing A N.ew Publication! 
''Neuro-psycho-physio.logy 

and 
Psycho-neuro-~natomy 

of 
Anal-Anatomists" 2nd Edition 
by AWFUL J. GETZIZWORTH,, P . U. 
G. RECTUM BARNYARD, P. U. U. 
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TIP TOP 
UNIVERSITY 

MOTEL 

GRILL PA 4-8204 

TV - SWIMMING POOL 
2596 Central Ave. ACROSS FROM 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
<'WHERE FRIENDS 

JEWEL K. PO'\VELL 
MEET" Manager 

LUIGI'S MEDICAL CENTER 

To 

ITALIAN MOTEL 
VILLAGE PA 2-4828 

590 BROAD ST. 
ACROSS FROM EUGENE 
TALMADGE MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL 
10'% Discount PAUL W. AHLER 

Medical Students Manager 

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

JUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CORNER 

DORIS JEWELERS 

FOR THOSE WHO KNO'V 
FINE QUALITY 

913 Broad St. 

PA 2-2972 

MEN ' S 

Jrank Renick 
WEAR 

730 BROAD ST. 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

WELCOMES YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 
Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 
Lunch 11:15- 2:30 P. M. 
Dinner 5:00- 8:00 P. M. 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

SCALPEL - - KELLY - - SUTURE - - PEANUTS ? ? ? 
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WHEN YOU NEED MONEY ••• 
borrow where money costs less -

at a FULL SERVICE BANK! 

You con get a personal loon at a full service bank easily 
and confidentially - and in virtually every case you get your 
loon at a lower rote than elsewhere. 

At the some time when you do business with a full service 
bank, you help build your personal bank standing ... your finan-
cial reputation and prestige in your community. Remember ... 
better living begins at your full service bank. Visit one of those 
I isted below today! 

Augusta Clearing House Association 
GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK & TRUST CO. 
CITIZENS & SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 

Members 
Federal Reserve System - Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

Page E leven 

MENS CLOTHING 
MARKS SURCilCAL 

SUPPLIES,' INC. 
F. E. FERRIS & COMPANY 

752 BROAD STREET 

HOLLAND-WOOD-VERDE RY 

INSURANCE COUNSELORS 

216 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 

Phonograph Records 
INGRAM'S • SYMPHONIES 

•POPULAR 
TEXACO SERVICE •CLASSICAL 

"Augusta's Largest Record 

STATION 
Department" 

AUCiUSTA RADIO COc 
2101 KINGS WAY 855 Broad Street 

or 
South Gate Plaza 

Our Albums are "Sealed 
For Your Protection" 

HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

1429 Harper Street Augusta, Ga. 

PEE WEE'S 
''WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 
- BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD 
REGULAR DINNERS 

MIDWAY STARK-EMPIRE 
Barber Shop Laundry 1807 Central Avenue 

4 MASTER BARBERS Cleaning 
FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 1264 DRUID PARK 
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

OUR BUSINESS" Phone RE 3-3611 
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COLMAN 
Motors, 
Inc. 

PORSCHE 

VOLKSWAGEN 

~ 

24 15 MILLE DGEVILLE ROAD 

AUGUST A, GEORGIA 
PHONE RE 6·1488 

December, 1961 
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